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VEGETINE.able change in the crop prospects for the SMIUT OF THE PKESS.

The English Papers of This Honing.

begin at the musio store of John Church
& Co. Friday morning, April 30th.

Mrs. Scott Siddons, returning from a
highly successful 8oathern tour, will read
at Robinson's Opera house Friday and Sat-

urday evenings. She is one of the very
finest of living dramatic readers and will
doubtless draw fine audiences of the most
cultivated people.'

Wilhelmj, the famons violinist, will give
concerts at the Highland House Friday and
Saturday evenings of this week. He leas-
es ed by several eminent musicians, and
the announcement will draw to this famous
hilltop, resort one of its most fashionable
audiences.

father-in-la- Samuel 01er near Richmond,
Ind. Not fatal

Ellsworth Wholf lost both legs by cars
at Miliersburg O.
- Mary Parker, aged 62, found in Utah
with her throat out

F. Gents, prominent citizen, adjudged
insane at Iron ton, O.

H. W. Moore's barn burned by incendia-
rism at Lafayette, Ind.

Elizabeth Woods, aged ninety-six- , died
at Parkersburg, W. Vs.

Thomas Branagan, of Cincinnati, sui-
cided at Centralia, 111.

The Cincinnati Star.
IHB DAILY STAR is Mired by carriers

to their subscribers in the City of Cincin-
nati and In all Important Western cities
and towns for U CENTS PEA WEEK,
payable to the carrier. Or the paper will
be mailed, postage paid, to any part ol
the country tor 60 OEM IS PER MONTH,
16 per annum.

1HE STAR la the only STRICTLY INDE-
PENDENT NEWSPAPER published, in
Cincinnati. It Is taken and read ky
people of ail parties and shades of opin-
ion, and it seeks to present the news ol
all kinds fairly and faithfully, with j ustic
to all and with especial favor to none.

fHE WEEKLY STAR $1 PER YEAR,
circulates in all parts of the country, and
is a flrst-ola- ss family newspaper.

ADVERTISING RATES In Daily. J2Ji
CENTS per line, or $1 per square of eight
lines, agate measure. In Weekly, 20

CENTS per line.
Address THH STAR,

230 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, (X
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current year. Wheat is somewhat back
ward in some districts, but is there
fore less likely to suffer from ,un- -

propitious weather later in the spring,
and although the supplies of English
wheat are reported light both in London
and in the provinces, a decline in prices
has been experienced, owing to the
millers' requirements being lighter than
usual under the encouraging crop pros-

pects ahead. On the whole, therefore,
the tendency is to lower prices in the
staff of life for the people of the United
States for at least the next twelve months
unless our growing crops shall sustain

unexpected climatic disasters.

OUR DEBT REDUCTION.

The telegraph announced a day or two
since that the public debt has been re-

duced some $10,000,000 during the past
month. This is a very pretty sum to
show on the National balance sheet, and
calculated to strengthen public faith in
our four per cent, bonds, if any bolster

ing of that kind is needed ; while a re-

duction at this rate continued for the
next fifteen years would pretty much
extinguish the entire National debt.
The question, however, naturally comes
in whether so heavy a load as
the payment of our current expenses,
pensions to soldiers and an annual re
duction of $120,000,000 of the principal
of our National debt is sound policy at
this time. For the last six or seven
years the industry of the country has
lain prostrate and only within the past
few months begun to get once more upon
its feet. Many branches of trade are
even yet scarcely restored to their nor
mal healthy condition and ought not
to be too heavily weighted
down with .government imports,
particularly since burthensome munici-

pal and State indebtedness is almost a
universal condition throughout the
country. The legacy of debt that the
war has left us has of course to be paid
off sometime, but the staggering weight
that for the last fifteen years we have
supported has been at times almost un
endurable. Our pension lists are enor
mous, and if it were possible ought to be
laid upon the country and the people
who are to come after this generation is
gone. Manifestly, therefore, as we are
bearing this heaviness now, some of our
other burthens should be borne by our de-

scendants who are to enjoy the usufruct
of our labors and privations in the past.
It therefore seems proper to inquire
whether the duty of Congress is not now
to reduce very materially the weight of
taxation, and for the ensuing few years
permit the country to expand in the de
velopment of our unbounded resources,
to gather in the swarms of thrifty popu-

lation that are flocking to our shores,
where there is land, and freedom, and
abundance, from the old world, where
there is famine and grinding military op
pression, and after years of unrequited
toil but too frequently the poor-hous- e

and a pauper's grave.
In twenty years our population will

be probably not less than seventy-fiv- e

millions of people, and embrace in terri-

tory almost the entire continent, while
the extent of our accumulated wealth
will be almost past computation. Whv
should not some of the burthens that
have been placed upon our shoulders in
securing to our children this magnificent
heritage be shared by them, since it is to
them that we bequeath this more than
princely patrimony?

Editorial Spinning's.
Nose-gay- s are a prominent feature of

the promenade these plea-an-t days.

The reason the sun is becoming so
badly freckled Is because of its persistence in not
wearing a

Cats often in their moments of literary
enthusiasm seek studying bigher- -

oglyphics on the back wauls and sheds

If the Hackensack Republican don't
stop getting of so many excruciating jokes, we
will bave its name changed to Gunny Bag Re-
publican.

I will drop you a line, as the laundress
said to the cook. Make It tender, said the cook,
sticking his fork savagely Into the tough fowl he
had bought for a spring chicken.

An exchange says that "the Countess
of Dudley Is roughly estimated to own a pint of
diamonds." Why, wo might name the wives of
a dozen bonanza kings who own quartz.

The success attending the experiments
In prorogating codfish by the Fish Commission
makes a crop of r oil for early consump-
tion an assured thing on the Atlantic coast.

The murderers in Texas, owing to the
force of public opinion, very rarely hang to-

gether. Horse thieves sometimes do when two
or three are caught simultaneously and there is a
pecan tree handy.

Death of Dr. Webb.
Dr. Joseph T. Webb, formerly of this

city, but for the past two years a resident
of Minneapolis, Minnesota, died at the lat-

ter place yesterday morning, of apoplexy.
Deceased was for some time Superintend-
ent of Longview Asylum. He was a brother
of Jdrs. President Hayes and a brother-in-la-

of Hon. Stanley Matthews. His re-

mains will be brought to this city for
burial.

The wealth of the world can not save a
patient in ti.e last stages of consumption,
Vet one fifty-cen- t bottle of Hale's Honev
of Horehound and Tar, taken earlier would
have prevented a fa:al issue. Sold by drug-
gists.

Pike's Toothache drops cure in one min-
ute.

Dr. Frease's Water Cure Eatab
lUhment-ST-th Year.

You have tried drugs long and faithfully
and are not welL Now try something better

the water-cur- e system and get your
health. For full particulars send for cir-
cular to a Fbiasc, M.D.,

New Brighton, Beaver County, Pa.

Park, at 50 Fountain Square, Is showing
novelties iu fine dress goods this week.

VEGETINE
FOR

I K, O I 8 Y a

I Never Shall Forget the First Dose.
PaoviDiNca,

Ms, H. R. Stkvxns Dear Sir: I have been a
peat sufferer from dropsy. I was conflued to mfhouse for more than a year. Six months of that
time I was entirely helplesa I was obliged te
have two men kelp me in and out of bed. I was
swollen nineteen inches linger man my natural
sise around my waist. I surlared all a man oouli
and live. 1 tried ail remedies for dropsy. 1 hat
three different . My friends all expected
I would d e: many nights I was expected to diebefore morning. At last Vegetlue was sent me
by a friend. I never shall forget the flrst dose. I
could re lite its good effects from day to day; I
was getting better. After I had taken some flvt
or six bottles I oould sleep quite well nlnhta. I
began to gain now quite fast. After taking some
ten hollies, I could walk from one part of my
room to the other. My appetite was good; the
dropsy had at this time disappeared. I kept task
lag the Vegetine until I regained my usual health.
I heard of a great many cures by using Vegetine
after I got out and was able to attend to my work.
I am a carpenter and builder. I wiil also ear It
has cured an aunt of my wife's of neuralgia, whe
had suffered for more than twenty years. She
says she has not had any neuralgia for eight
months. I hare given it to one of my children
for canker humor. I have no doubt In my mind
it wiil cure any bumor; it is a great cleanser ol
the blood; it is safe to give a child. I will recom-
mend it to the world. My father is eighty years
old, and he says there is nothing like It to give
strength and life to an aged person. I can not be
too thankful for the use of It

I am, very gratefully yours,
JOHN S. NOTTAfJK.

ALL DISEASES OF THE BLOOD. If Vegetine
will relieve Daln. cleanse. Durifv. and onrn mirli
diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health,
after trying different physicians, many remedies,
suffering for years, is it not conclusive proof, U
you are a sufferer, you can be cured? Why is this
medicine performing such great cures? It works
in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can truly
be called the Great Blood Purifier. The
source of diseaie originates in the bloo4; and ne
medicine that does not, act directly upon it, tapurify and renovate, has anv lust nlaim nua
public attention.

VEGETINE
I Owe My Health to Yonr Valuable

Vegetine.
Newport, Ky., April 29, 1877.

MR. H. R. Btkvkns Dear Sir: Hv!n BiifTanul
from a breaking out of cankerous sores for mors
than five years, caused by an accident of a (rac
tured bone, which fracture ran into a mniifna
sore, and have used every thing I could think ol
ana noimug neipcu me, until 1 Had taken sisbotths of your valuable medicine which Mr.
Miller, the apothecary, recommended very highly.
The sixth bottle cured me. and all I etui hit. (a.

that I owe my health to your valuable Vegetine.
Vftlir mrwt nhpriiant wruunt

ALBERT VON ROEDER, .

'It Is unnecessary for me to enumerate tha die.
eases for which Vegetine should be used. I knosf
ot no disease which will not admit of its use,
....ii uvu AUBULw, A.uiusv uiuuuieraue com.
plaints are caused by secretions in tha blood,
which can be entire expelled from the system by
the use of the Vegetine. When the blood is per;
fectly cleansed, the disease rapidly yields; aQ
pains cease: healthy action is promptly restore
and the patient Is cured.

VEGETINE
Cored Me when the Doctors Failed.

Cincinnati, O., April 10, 1877.
Db. H. R. Sikvkns Dear Sir: I was sarinnlH

troubled with Kidney Complaint for a long time,
I have consulted the best doctors in this city. 1
have used your Vegetine for this disease, and U
hat cured me when the doctors failed to do so.

lours iruiy, jsbinisst DUKIOAN,
Residence 621 Race streak

Place of business, 673 Central avenue.

VEGETINE
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS,
Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold bj all Druggists,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS.

D.W. MILLER & C0.;
Carriage Builders for the Trade,

Corner St. Clair and Gano Streets.

TAN BATH.

REICH LE'S TAN BATH.
No. 56 West Klxth Street.

ThA Anlv nln.A In ih. TTn i l.t Q,.,-- a .ui.- " J ! " ...v 1. V. vrucrS Ullgreat German method of treatment can be ob
luiucu. fur e ovens, nueuumusin, aim uu XNervOUJ
Affections, it is a sure specific. These baths ca
be Annliirl nr nrlvflt.N raihAnA. h.n AauivaA r,n.
trial will prove its efficiency.

CURTAIN STRETCHER.

w
1 CURTAIN STRET0HEBn A. M. WORCESTER.

129 West Fifth Street.
Any lady can lauudry her own curtains; .

BONDS, STOCKS. &o.

ton S ALE-ia- ule Miami R.U. Stoelq
Cincinnati, Hamilton 4c Daytosj
Stock; City ol Cincinnati T cent,
Bonds at rates that will pay bete
ter interest than United States
Bonds.

WANTED Purchase money VtmtU
gage Notes.

WM. J. DTJNX.AP & CO,
Note, Bond, and Stock Brokers.

No. 3. W Third Street
ACME BLACKINOr.

The Only MEDAL for Blacking.
AWARDED AT THS

CINCINNATI EXPOSITION,
WAS GIVEN TO

WOLFF'S
ACME BLACKING.

It carries tha Prize whererer It is

shown. '

It is the Blackest, Glossiest, Softest,
and most durable of all Blackings.

Snow can not penetrate it or dim ltf
polish.

,

GUARANTEED to protect and pre-serr- e

the Leather.
Far Sale by all Dealers, and Wholesale

at a ARCADE. ""'M

The Commercial says: There are several
p ants scored against Grant in the Presi
dential race:

1. He ill not get a vote from New En
gland. ....

3. He will not get the vote of the Solid
South.

3. He will not get a vote from the States
ooraenngon the Pacific

4. He is in the Northwest the least in
favor of the candidates

5. The rule of the unity of the States can
not be enforced in his favor.

To make it obligatory upon the Presi- -
ubiu io appoint two col ired boys every
year as cadets to West Point would be to
discriminate in favor of that race as against
the white race. Race discrimination
should be avoided. Besides it ould be
cruel to require the President to send col-
ored boys to a place where the Government
is unable to protect them against ma-
ltreatmentThe smack of " niptv with
which Mayor Kalloch concluded his letter
in regard to the killing of Mr. De Young,
of the San Francisco Chronicle, will move
the sympathies of the public almost as
much as the professions of a convict about
to receive the attentions of the hangman.
He ought to fO to meet Kearney.

The Enquirer says: Upon the whole we
advise the Convention to indorse Sherman.
It would be cruel not to do this. It will
only he less cruel to do it With two hun
dred or two hundred and fifty delegates in
the Convention in his own State in re
nounced hostility to his nomination for
tne presidency, Mr. Sherman can hardlv
be said to be the choice of his State. But
it is better to instruct for him. And still
this should be done guardedly; for these
instructions include the "unit rule," ahd
the unit rule in the Chicago Convention
will cover, or not cover, the thirty-eig-

States. This course will be
the best method of concealing from
the eyes of the country the en-

mity to Mr. Sherman at home. Not to in-

struct for him would expose the truth to
the whole country. To instruct for him
would conceal the trutli from some. The
actual opposition can not be wholly blank-
eted, but instructions mhht help to cover
it, and we recommend instructions. The
platform should not fail to mention the
crops of last year, and of this year, and it
would be well to include the crops of the
next Presidential term, and mention them
as the products of the Republican organiza-
tion. If the Convention does these things
and damns in advance a majority of the
American people for the intention to vote
against the Republican party, it will prob-
ably have fulfilled its mission.

The Gazette says: The New York Times,
which in 1876 was strenuously opposed to
the breaking of the limitation of

of President, now prints an extract
irom a letter of Washington, to show that
he declined a second because of
his own convenience, and not to set an ex-
ample of limitation of terms. Does that
paper think it wise now, in general, to
break that unwritten law. and to open the
Presidency to the struggle of each incum-
bent to renominate himself continually?
We have yet to find one sunrorter of the
renominaiion ot Grant who admits that
tins would be a safe preoedent for Demo
cratic Presidents. But there will never be
one who will not desire it the
same as Grant and who will
not use all the Government pat-
ronage to carry renominations as lone as he
can. The Ohio Republican Convention,
which assembles at Columbus will
be overwhelmingly for Sherman .The

will of course, indorse John Sher-
man as a strong man. No delegate in the
Convention will opross that, and therefore
there need be no differences. Ohio is more
nearly unanimous for Sherman than it was
for Hayes in 1876, or than it ever was for
anybody. This is sufficient It proves the
strength of Sherman in his own State, and
there need be no quarrel with those who
prefer somebody else to the Secretary for
President The Convention should not
forget that Ohio will vote in Octo-

ber and November, and that every
Republican vote will be needed at the
pulls. We feel afraid, sometimes, Re-

publicans think the nomination will end
all, and are disposed to antagonize each
other as if they belonged to different par-

ties. In some of the speeches of Lessens
he said he is not an engineer. His part in
the Suez Canal was' that of projector, and
financial undertaker and manager. If the
real character of the 8iiez Company's
transactions with the Khedive were kitown
to the American people, Lesseps would be
shunned or treated with contumely as a
swindler and robber, instead of being lion-

ized as a great projector .and benefactor.
Yet this adventurer, from a glance at th
isthmus, presumes to make an estimate of
the cost of a sea level canal along rivers
which become torrents, and under a moun-
tain range in wlich every element of the
work is strange to him, and is, in fact, un-
knowable. There is no need for our Gov-

ernment to disturb itself about the polit-
ical effect of any canal that this adventurer
will make in Central America.

The German Papers.
The Volksfreund says: The Grant peo

ple are unceasingly at work trying to se-

cure his election. If it is necessary to do
this by foul means, Grant's friends will not
hesitate to call together the Legislature of
New York and steal the State from the
people either by directly appointing the
electors or by electing them by districts,
by which procedure the Republicans would
get about 21 out of the 33 districts. Such
an experiment is more dangerous than the
Grant men believe. The big fraud of 1876
has not yet been forgotten.

The Volksblatt says: Secretary Sherman
will get more than two-third- s of the dele-

gates in the Ohio State Convention. The
more the Blaine men work for their candi-
date in Columbus the better it is for Grant

The Freie Presse says: The eyes of all
politicians in the Union are concentrated
today on Columbus. Since yesterday
Collumbus is the Mecca of all prominent
Republican politicians in Ohio. - - .

Yesterday's Abend Post says: Mr. Alex-
ander Wurster is probably the first German
theatrical director who has gained the re
nown in Cincinnati that his performances
during the season kept on bettering them-
selves from the beginning and closing with
glory. Formerly it was otherwise. It used
to be a glorious beginning and a disgraceful
ending. Long live Wurster, and may he
have a hearty welcome Wuen lie returns U
September. "

Brief Bulletin.'
Daniel Mosier suicided at Lancaster, O.

Henry Barkman fell dead at Seymour,
Ind.

Ed. Harps, pioneer, died at West Liberty,
Ohio.

James Ferguson suicided near Steuben-ville- .

O. i ; ;

Frank Ernst, a boy, killed by cars at La-

fayette, Ind.
Kalamazoo, Mich., paper-mi- ll loses $15,-00-

by fire, ,
Hugh McCullough, old citizen, died at

Miliersburg, O. s i ' v 1
Frank Seaney chopped the bead of bit

Beal Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers ot real

estate from noon yesterday to noon y:

Assignee of Clarence Morris, per Master
Commissioner, to John liurgoyne, Jr., 144
feet front on west side of Colerain avenue
and through to Spring urove avenue, lying
west side of bridge across Mill Creek;
$3 000.

Hamilton Pollock and wife to David W.
Ashby, one acre, on east side of road, lying
4 chains and 98 links north nf section line
of 8ection 19, Symmes Township; $100.

Same to Jane H. Ashby, one acre, lying
next north of above piemiaes; $100.

Hosea Steelman and wife to Jane Stew-
art undivided half of UK by 85 feet, on
northeast corner of Baymiller and Oliver
streets; $2,500.

Jane Stewart to Elizabeth A. Steelman.
quitclaim to undivided half of same prem-
ises; $2,500.

Henry Rvner and wife to Frank Myers.
6 20 100 acres, in north part of Section 2,

Colerain township; 03.
Chas. E. Brown and wife to Hannah

Strauss, 30 by 105 feet on north side of
Ninth street, 1MK feet west of Linn street;
$5,600.

John H. Daly to John R. Peoples, 25 by
100 feet, on east side of Cutter street 75
feet north of Clark street; $7,600.

Jacob Young and wife to Chas. Kemnf.
25 by 100 feet on east side of a street,
lying west of Berlin street, 850 feet north
of Gest street; $211.

H.. Myers, per Master Commissioner, to
Geo. Fisher, Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10 and 17 of grantor s subdivision, East
Walnut Hills; $3,511 35.

Same to same. Lots Nos. 13. 15 and 18.
same subdivision; $1,370. .

Peter Kessler and wife to Magdalena
Karhotf, 38 by 120 feet on the southeast
corner of Gest and Berlin street; $4,500.

Warren W Uder and wife to Peter Kessler.
same premises; $4,500.

Charles C. Speers to John A. Corbin, 15
0 by 133 0 feet on the east side of

First avenue, 609 77-1- feet south of Irv
ing avenue, in the subdivision of Cedar
Grove Land and Building Association No.
2; $150.

Frank Lyons et aL per Sheriff, to John
Stortz leasehold estate 81 by 160 feet, on
the west side of Lebanon Pike, north of
Montgomery Road; $251.

Catharine U Anderson to same, the fee
to same premises; $1,400.

Margaret E. Gibfon and husband to
Francis W. Gibson, 50 bv 139 0 on the
west side of Schmoker street 70 feet south
of the Section Line of Carthage; $2,500.

George M. Ltickey to Ernst Anders, 10
years' lease of 32 feet front nn the north
side of Harrison avenue, lying about 95
feet west of the west line of Madison street
Fairmount; annual rent $38 40. Drivileea
of purchase at $640.

Aching heads and clouded brains are
enred by "Seljers' Liver Pills." Try them.
ooia oy aruggists. zoc a dox.

TUTT'S PILLS.

TUTT'S
PILLS

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Lose of Appetite, Bowels eoative, Paia iathelleai, with a dull sensation in the backport, Pain under the ahoulderblade. fulU
nesa after eating, with disinclination to
eaertioaof body or wind. Irritability ot
temper. Low spirits, with a feeling of hav-I- nf

neglected some duty, Weariness, 13
fflutterin at the Heart. Dots be-

fore the eyea. Yellow Bkia, Bnadaohe
generally over the right eye, RMtleiiness
with fitful dreams, hiahly colored Urine.
It THESE WAEMINQS ARE UHHEXDEB,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPER,

TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted tm
nob eases, an daaa clHot aiioh a aaaa
rfeellBI aa t aatanlsh tbe eafferaa,

CONSTIPATION.
Only with ngnlarlty of ths bowels can pertae!

kaaltk be Mjeytd. If tha constipation Is
of racant data, a single dosa of TUTT'S PILLS
wlHreffice. but if it has bacons bablhut, ant
Bill should be taken arm jr nif ht.rradoall j leases.
Ing tha frequency of tha dosi until aresular flail jmaremeut it obtained, wmcn wm soon foUaw.

Dr. I. Oay Lewi, Fultoa, Ark,, aavat
M After a practice af W years, I prononacs

TUTT'S FILLS the best SMdiolae
ever nade." '

Rot. F. R. Asceed, Mew Terk, aays i"I hare had Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach Uti
Narvonsseu. I never sad any medicine ta dea so much food as TUTT'S PILLS. They are
as Hood as represented."
Qao 85 Murray Street, Haw Terk.

TUTT'SHAIR DYE.
0Y Hira OB Wxiiizm ehaagad te a OLawlBlici l a inile application ol ttaie Dra, IS isparts a Natnial Color, aota loatantaneqwiif , aaaSasivansiaHaaipriniaaur. mmtm af airaaauta, a
eant br exnreae aa laoaiBt uf SI.
pjmce 39 Murray t., New York

HUNT'S REMEDY.

HUNT'S
REMEDY

THE GREAT

Kidney and Liver Medicine,
CUKES all Diseases of tha Kidneys,

Liver, Bladder, and Urinary Organs!
Dropsy, Orarel, Dlabetea, Bright'a

Diaeaae, Fains in the Back, s

Loins, or Side; Retention or
Nonretentlon of Urine,

Nervous Diseases, Female
Weaknesses, Excesses, Jaun-

dice, Biliousness, Headache, Hoar
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation A Pile

HUNT'S nEUEDY
CIWBS WHEN ALL OTHER MEDICINES
FAIL, aa It acta directly and at once on the
Kidneys, UTer, and Bowels, restoring them
to a healthy action. HUNT'S REMEDY is a
are, sure and speedy core, and hundreds hare

been cured by ft when phyeiclans and friends
had given them up to die. Do not delay, try at
once HUNT'S REMEDY. ; ,

' ' " ' ' 'Bend for pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, K, I.
Prloes, T5 cents and 1.5. Large aire

tUuX TatnoYtW.""4 UVVT

Jbn Deffebacb killed by stock thieves
near ueaawooa, u. T.

John Burst Oregon, Ind., killed by a
uursung swam cyuuaer.

Anderson Wold shot and killed at Johns
town, Pa, by Clem. Burke.

8tephen Leibenstein suicided at Milwau
kee. He bad a scolding wife.

Philip 8wigart's boy thought to have
Deen arownea at Indianapolis.

Mrs. Patrick Calleen's child died at n,

III, from laudanum given by mis
take.

Samuel Shoemaker crushed to death by
an overturned wagon at Grant, near Ken
ton, O.

Henry Moett, convicted wife mnrderer,
grantea a stay o execution at Hudson,
N. Y.

A freight train on the Chesapeake fe

unto itoaa ran into tne rear ol a freight
train going west at Waynesboro, badly
wrecking the engine and fifteen cars, kill
ing i ireman Mark Woods and dangerously
wounding Engineer Lorenzo Smith.

THE METHODIST CONFEBERCS.

The Delegates Arriving Offloers of the
Entertainment Association.

The Methodist General Conference con-

venes in this city next Saturday, and a

large number of the delegates have al-

ready arrived.
The following are the officers of the Gen-

eral Conference Entertainment Associa-
tion, who will see that the delegates are
provided with suitable quarters:

President Edward Sargent
Vice President Amos Shinkle,
Secretary D. J. Starr.
Assistant Secretary 8. O. Royal.
Corresponding Secretary J. N. Irvin.
Assistant Corresponding Secretary H.

C. Weakley.
Treasurer J. W. Dale.
CONSTITCTIOH OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

Executive Committee Edward Sargent
Chairman j D. J. Starr, Secretary; Amos
Shinkle, J. W. Dale, J. N. Irvin, John
Simpkinson, A. B. Leonard, Win. Runyan
M. B. Hagans, B, A. W. Bruehl, John
Cochnower, J. D. Walsh, Louis Allinger.
D. B. Meyer, M. W. Taylor, Jared Carey.

Finance J. W. Dale. Chairman: John
Simpkinson, Amos Shinkle, Edward Sar-
gent, M. B. Hagans.

On Reception and Assignment J. M.
Walden, Chairman; D. J. Starr. Secretarv:
B, 8. Rust, H. B. Ridgaway, M. B. Leonard,
Wm. Runyan.F. 8. Hoyt, J. Krlhbiel.Amos
Shinkle, Edward Sargent, H. Liebhart, H.
Cordoza.

On Halls J. D. Shutt Chairman: J. C.
Brooke, Secretary; John Cochnower, H.
Paterson, C. W. Rowland.

Auditing K. A. W. BruehL W. A. Gam.
ble, E. P. Marshall.

On Transportation Luke Hitchcock
Chairman; John Cochnower, Secretarv: Jnr..l -

On Printing and Stationery D. J. Starr,
Chairman; J. N. Irving, Secretary; J. W.
Dale, John Pearson.

On Pulpit Supplies C. W. Ketcham,
Chairman; J. Y. Dobbins. Secretary; J. N.
Irvin. M. W. Tavlor. G. Guth. H. B. RioV.
away, D. H. Moure.

On Procuring Entertainment The pas-
tor and three laymen from each charge; J.
W. Dale, Chairman; J. N. Irvin, Secre-
tary.

Next Friday will be a day of fasting and
special prayer for the general Conference.
A public service will be held on that day
at Trinity M. E. Church, on Ninth street,
commencing at 10 a. m.

A (7,800 Forgery.
The Third National Bank of this cltv

about a week ago received from the Farm-
ers' Bank, of Frankfort Ky., a note for
$3,900, dated July 24th, 1879, payable nine
months alter date, purporting to be signed
by W. W. Johnson & Co., the well kuown
rectifiers and compounders of spirits, on
the east Bide of Sycamore street, between
Front ana second, tins city. The note had
been indorsed by J. & J. M. Saffell, a wide
ly known distilling nrra of Frankfort and
was sent here to be collected from Johnson
A Co., when it should fall due, which was
vesterdsy. The note was sent to Johnson
& Co., who denied the signature and said it
was a forgery.

The Third National then sent the note to
( ranKiort witn au explanation.

A couple of days after the Third Na
tional received the note from Frankfort
the First National Bank of this city also
received a note for a like amount with the
same date, signature the same, from their
correspondent in Frankfort The note
was shown to Johnson & Co., who imme-
diately pronounced ita forgery. The very
next day, however, (before the note be
came due;, a telegram was received from
Frankfort ordering the ndte to be returned
immediately, which was done, and the
First National has heard nothing of it
since.

So far neither W. W. Johnson & Co. nor
the banks have lost anything by the forg- -
a H.. nu. -- .ill... i .....- -..Al.O VrfMQ n Ut) ill GDblgniiOU.

Amusements.
"An Arabian Night" is without excep-

tion one of the very finest things we have
had thii season. It is an immense hit and
everyone is greatly pleased with it Mati
nee this afu moon.

A further hearing of Messrs. Gilbert and
Sullivan's new opera, "the Pirates of Pen
zance," confirms the opinion previously ex-
pressed in the Stab that it is a wonderfully
clever composition. 'Jhe subtle humor of
the text, the amusing incongruities of the
situations, and the vivacity and merriment
which pervade tne entire opera, are marked
features for which Mr. Gilbert is entitled
to much credit. As to the music, there is
no doubt that Mr. Sullivan has surpassed
his efforts in "Pinafore." Pike's Opera--
house this afternoon, Saturday aiteruoon
and every nltht tins week.

The Vine-stre- is running a first-clas- s

variety performance, and a good, steady
business.

The Big Four Minstrels are playing at
rieuCa s w uruwucu iiuusea.

The regular Wednesday Organ Concert
will be held at Music Hall this afternoon,
with Prot George E. Whiting as the or-
ganist '

The. sixth and last Chamber Concert
will take place night in Dexter
Hall The programme is an excellent one.

The novel extravaganza, entitled "Frog
Opera," will be given Friday and Saturday
evenings, May " ana em, ana csaturaay
afternoon. Mav 8th, for the benefit of the
Widows' Home. The sale of seats will

Hymex, happiness and Hiester Cly-m- er

go hand in hand.

The tidings that are borne from Co-

lumbus, are of a decidedly Shermanish
nature.

Wyoming is more grateful than Mich-

igan. She scuds her Sweet Singers to
Congress.

Ohio, Pennsylvania and Connecticut
join hands in happiness y. Each
has a State convention.

The voice of the Ohio man can not be
heard y in Congress, but he roars
you like a lion from the Columbus

The man who clips cadet's ears has
been arrested in New Orleans, where he
was practicing on little boy's auriculars
with a pair of shears.

Our fishermen in Canadian waters are
to be protected in their pursuits by two
American gun boats. We must have
our mackerel at any cost.

The Senate Exodus Committee is in-

dulging in a rest. It should be remem-

bered, however, that the pay of these
poor, overworked individuals goes on all
the same.

It is difficult to conjecture all the woe

that will follow the clipping of Cadet
Whittaker's ear.'. One of the principal
witnesses in the investigation has now
been arrested for perjury.

Sitting Bull has presented his bat-

tle ax to a French missionary, who
placed it in a museum at Ottawa. Peace
does not possess his soul, however, for he
straightway procured another.

TiIe pale rider seems to be swinging
bis scythe in vain among the distin-

guished people of the old world. Bis-

marck, Gortschakoff and the Czarina all
still hold out against him, and it is even
doubtful about his victory over Bur-mah- 's

King being complete.

St. Louis people sneer at Indiana be-

cause after three years of earnest en-

deavor she has only collected $4,000
toward the Morton monument. But
St Louis has a beam iu her own eye in
the shape of a Blair monument, which
does not seem to make progress.

CHEAPER BREAD.
The tendency during the last few

weeks has been toward lower prices in
grain and the staple productions of the
country that, under the stimulus of the
unexampled revival in trade and conse-
quent speculation, had risen more than
was justified by the actual consumptive
demands of the people. We have wit
nessed the spectacle of a grain crop
of unparalleled abundance in this
country, followed by really high
prices in grain and flour to the masses
of the people who are entitled, in the
midst of ail the abundance, to cheap
Dreaa. we nave seen an almost total
failure of the harvests of Europe, and
an active demand there for our cereals
suddenly checked by reason of the pur-
chase and holding out of market here
for still higher rates of many millions
of bushels of wheat by a syndicate of
New York Wall Street capitalists, who
were not content with reasonable
and moderate profits, but refused to sell
at prices which would permit shipments,
although hundreds of vessels were lying
idly at the wharves in New York vainly
begging for cargoes to foreign ports at
prices for freight but little more than
the cost of ballast.

Eeports from the seaboard note recent-
ly a rather sharp decline in wheat, and
the New York Tribune of late date says
there have been some failures in conse-
quence of this decline.

If the failures could be confined to
the heartless syndicate that has kept
several millions bushels of wheat locked
up and doing nobody any good, we do
not think that there would be many
tears shed over a disaster of much
greater extent in the metropolis, and
the chances are that these speculators
will be glad pretty soon to unload
considerably below rates they bave for
months refused to entertain.

Late foreign advices announce
that the official estimate of the
stock of grain in London is larger than
anticipated," being 287,000 quarters
cgainst 209,000 at the same time last
year, while the recent line weather is
said to have made an extremely favor


